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PART 1 
The f i n a l  report  under Contract NASw-907 consis ts  of th ree  papers 
(GA-6007, GA-5891, G A - ~ E ~ )  which have been submitted f o r  publication. 
These papers comprise Pa r t s  2-4, respectively.  
t he  conclusions a r r ived  a t  i n  these reports .  Final ly ,  Pa r t  5 l i s ts  the  
a c t i v i t i e s  pursued by the  program personnel during the  last four  months 
of the contract  period. 
In  t h i s  p a r t  we summarize 
I n  Par t  2 we examine the s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  Van Allen b e l t  t o  spon- 
taneous interchange i n s t a b i l i t i e s  and conclude t h a t  w i t h  a reasonable 
choice of parameters the  be l t  i s  conclusively s t ab le  during the  day; 
however, with nighttime ionospheric parameters t h e  rad ia t ion  b e l t  i s  
on the border of i n s t a b i l i t y  and we conjecture t h a t  t he  d i s t r ibu t ion  of 
? a r t i c l e s  i n  the  bel t  may be limited by the  nighttime ionospheric 
parameters,  
I n  Par t  3 we examine the e f fec t  of resonant p a r t i c l e  - Whist ler  
We and Alfv6n wave interact ion,  a magnetic moment violat ing process. 
show t h a t  t h i s  process i s  an ef fec t ive  dumping mechanism; 
those p a r t i c l e s  which survive are l e f t  i n  a f la t  he l ix  d is t r ibu t ion .  
i n  addition, 
Final ly ,  i n  P a r t  4 we look a t  an exact solut ion of the  "UniverseL" 
i n s t a b i l i t y  i n  the  dr i f t  approximation and demonstrate t h a t  t he  usual 
r e s u l t s  obtained from a l o c a l  treatment of t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation 
i s  consis tent  with the exact dispersion r e l a t i o n  provided the  standard 
conditions are satisfied, v iz . ,  the density var ies  slowly enough so  t h a t  
a WKB treatment is  valid.  
.' 
GA-6007 
PART 2 
ON THE INTERCHANGE STABILITY OF THE VAN ALLEN BELT 
BY 
D. B. Chang, L. D. Pearlstein,  and M. N. RosenbluthW 
This i s  a prepr in t  of a paper submitted by the  authors 
f o r  publication i n  the Journal of Geophysical Research. 
*Also a t  the University of California,  San Diego 
La Jol la ,  Cal i fornia  
i 
AISTRACT 
The in t e rcknge  s t a b i l i t y  of the 
the  e l ec t ros t a t i c  cpproximation. The 
W0 
Van ;lien belt  i s  a,-tuSlied i n  
destabi l iz ing currents  me 
obtained from the  description 01 tne par-dcle  motion developed by 
Northrup and Teller (1960) when the  magnetic moment and bounce 
act ions are invarient.  
the three f l u i d  (electrons, ions and neut ra l s )  zero temperature 
d i e l e c t r i c  tensor diwuzsed by Fejer (1960). 
t he  order of the  azimuthal d r i f t  periods of t h e  energetic pa,rticles 
i n  the be l t ,  the  s t ab i l i z ing  currents arise primarily from the  
ionosphere. With a rezsonable cho5 ce of‘ be l t  parameters, the 
energetic pa r t i c l e s  appear t o  be qui te  st;r.:ble egainst  interc’hanges 
for the  electron dens i t ies  which obtain in the ionosphere during 
t h 2  daytime, but are near margina l  s t a b i l i t y  f o r  nighttime ionospheric 
The s tab i l iz ing  currents are described by 
For frequencies of 
dens i t ies .  
” 
q’he possible importance of large-scale motions i n  the rragnef-0- 
sphere of the ear th  i n  which the plasmas i n  tubes of equal f l u x  a r e  
interchanged, h;s been discussed by Gold (1959, 1962), Axford :,,nd 
Hines (1961) and Sonnerup and Laird (1963). 
investigated the change of the poten t ia l  energy of t h e  system due 
t o  an  interchmge of t vo  neighboring tubes of force, and have found 
t h c t  unaer some c i r cux tances  the energy of t h e  plasma trceted. as a 
simple f lu id  decreases. They point out t h a t  i f  t h e s e  energct ical ly  
allowable interchanges occur, a major mechanism will r e su i t  for :,he 
redistribu’cion of energetic chargerj pay t ic les  i n  the magneto- 
These authors hzve 
:+here. 
In  the follotring ::e s tudy the  cixnamics of the interchanges 
fur ther  t o  see i f  energetically a l lamble  ones can ac tua l ly  occur 
spontnneou,ly. I n  :;ection 11, the normal IaoLe equation f o r  
electrostc. t ic interchanges i s  obtained. There the destabi l iz ;  rg  
currents are obtctined from the description of the p a r t i c l e  motion 
developed by Northrup 2nd Teller (1960) xihen the magnetic moment 
2nu bounce action, are  invwiant ,  vh i le  the  s t ab i l i z ing  currents 
are described by a zero temperature three f l u i c i  (electrons, ions 
and neut ra l s )  d i e l e c t r i c  tensor which has been discassed i n  detai l  
by Fejer (1960). 
t he  rcdiat ion belt  i s  discussed. 
I n  Section I11 t he  significance of t he  resu l t s  f o r  
. 
1 
J 
J 
I -  
-- 11. DISPERSION FOBMULA FOR INTERCHA?.?GE --- 
A dispersion formula for  permissible motions i s  obteined on 
combining kxwell's equations a t h  the equacions governing th 
p a r t i c l e  motions, requiring t h a t  the  electromagnetic f i e l d s  a re  such 
that i n  the  pa*A.e equations they induce currentsand charge clensi- 
t ies which i n  Maxwell's equations are consistent with the f i e lds .  
order for  an interchange motion t o  result i n  a net  change i n  the  
d is t r ibu t ion  of the energetic radiat ion bel t  par t ic les ,  the motion 
must v io la te  one or' more of the three adiabat ic  invariants of these 
pa r t i c l e s .  
t i m e  scales  longer than the longitudinal mirroring times b u t  possibly 
less t k n  the  azimuthal d r i f t  times of t he  energetic pa r t i c l e s .  
The th i rd  (or azimuthal) adiabatic invariant i s  therefore possibly 
violated w h i l e  the  first Larmor and second (mirror) adiakatic 
invariant  are not violated.  The p a r t i c l e  d r i f t  motions i n  the 
ea r th ' s  f i e l d  under these circumstances have been discussed, i n  
detail  by Northrup and Tel ler  (l96O), and we s h a l l  use t h e i r  eqm- 
t ions  t o  describe the motion o f  the high-energy pa r t i c l e s .  
equations have been used i n  discussing the  energetics of "minimum 
B" confinement schemes i n  the  work on controlled fusion 
(J. B. m y l o r  - 1963). 
In  
In  the following w e  shall consider motions which have 
Xmilar 
4 
i. Par t i c l e  t4ot.:Lr>n -- 
I .  * 
i 
3orthrup and Te l l e r  start w i t h  the  invariance of the quami ty  
2 
M = P I  /2moB 
and the  guiding center  equations 
- g - +  dB 
d t  7 as 
of motion 
which r e s u l t  a f t e r  an everage of t he  equation of motion of a 
p a r t i c l e  of chan::e e has been taken over t he  rapid gyrat ion around 
-b 
a fiela l i n e .  &re % and R are the  magnetic and e l e c t r i c  fields, 
pi and p, ,  a r e  the  components o f  the  p a r t i c l e s '  r e l a t i v i s t i c  momentum 
p perpendicular and p a r d l e l  t o  B,mo i s  the  r e s t  mass; Y equals the  
t o t a l  mss divicied by m * b i s  t he  u n i t  vector &'B along the  l i n e  
of force,  s i s  the  dis tance along the  l i n e  of force, ud is the  
d r i f t  ve loc i ty  v~,hich moves the guiding center  t o  a neighboring l i ne ,  
.d -8 
* 
0' 
+ 
c i s  the  speed of' l i g h t ,  and t denotes the  time. Ey averaging 
the  guiding center  equations of motion over the longi tudinal  
o s c i l l a t i o n  between mirroring points ,  they then f ind  on using t h e  
invErience of '1 $he second invariant 
J = qp,,ds, 
and the  folloving eqmt ions  describing the  average behavior i n  a 
mirror nerioa: 
5 
169 
In  e:!,uztion (4),  t h e  i n t eg ra l  i s  taken over a complete osc i l l a t ion  
of period T along the l i n e .  In equations ( 5 )  - ( 8 ) ,  t he  variables 
a and 9 which have been introduced a r e  such that t he  vector 
po ten t i a l  A i s  given by 
-0 
r, = avp; 
this makes 
3 
E= Va X Vi3 
?And Ir,.Ll;es .“:,c!p equal t o  the flux through 2 surface element. The 
quantity 1’ i s  definei! by 
where j7l is the e l e c t r o s t e t i c  p o t e n t i d  anu 
a ?I3 
c a t  = - -  
i n  equctions (5)  - (a), the defining re la t ions  of equations (1) and 
(4) muht be used t o  eliminate p i :  and pL from equation (111, ..a !;hat 
K i s  e-qreared as a function o f  a, p, J, 1.1 and t .  In  these 
equationz, (!*), (a) and (K) denote the  average t i m e  r a t e s  of change 
of u, p end K experienced by a p a r t i c l e  during a mirror o sc i l l a t ion .  
Eenoting by P(y, J, u, p, t )  dpdJdadp the  number os” par t i c l e s  
. 
t ’  - 
/ I  
2nd forming t continuity equation for $(A, J, c,, j3, t )  with p an(, ,i 
invx.itint.. , 
:jIoJorthrup zncl: Teller then point out t h z t  F s a t i s f i e s  a L icu r i l l e  equi- 
t i on  
C -:it,h -K ( c G j  3 ,  2, p, t )  playing the  ro l e  of the Hamiltonian. e 
denoting by 
volume eleKent d$ a t  x st time t, t h i s  d i s t r ibu t ion  function is  
Finzlly,  
+ 3 
f(;, J, x, t )  d@ Crx the  number of pa r t i c l e s  i n  the  
-8 3 
related t o  the d is t r ibu t ion  function F for the  l i n e  passing through 
1’ = (z3/V,\3)!<! ,  (15 1 
.nere t h e  f ::tor 7 comes from t h e  Gacobian re la t ing  the  cross 
-ec t ionz l  sre3 oi‘ it t u b e  of‘ f l u x  ?:t, :< t o  L?c~, an3 2/V,,T Comes from 
the  f a c t  thr:,t t h e  f r m t i o n  of time spent by ;1. p a r t i c l e  i n  en 
c.lenent ds  of’ t he  l i n e  of force i,: simply 
-4 
:,-here V,, = T , , i m  7 i s  the particle’s longi tudiml  veloci ty .  
0 
7 
I -  
I 
l -  
ii. Dispexion Relation -~ __ __----- -- ~" --.- 
I n  2- nlz.smz where the  ?ar t ic le  motions ere aescribec by t h e  pre-  
:ecing equations, w e  m y  obtsin a dispersion r e l a t ion  for  e lec t ro-  
:-agnetic disturbances with time scales  longer than t h e  mirror perio?:: 
of the  pa r t i c l e s  by forming current and charge dens i t ies  from 
equntions ( 5 )  - (15) and inserting these i n  Naxwell's equations. 
d i t h  = VaXVp, the  equation 
M 
V.B = 0 
i s  automatically sa t i s f i ed ,  and with 
the  !."adwell equation 
is automatically satisfied. 
Tn terms of 5 ,  p and 0, we then have f o r  
4 -8 l a  'VXB = 4 n j  + - - ( y e ? )  
c i?t 
t h e  equation 
a ?.L a V 8 )  + - - ( b e )  = 4nj; -? V X ( V C l X V ~ )  i-  2 4  - a t (  j c at 
C 
cnd f o r  
c, - B  
v . ( ~ . E )  = 4np, 
:e have 
(1.5) 
8 
* 
I n  equations (19) anci (PO), p en2 j are t h e  charge density and 
current ciensity, respectively, and are given i n  terms of t he  
f of cquztion (15) by 
- 
The sum is  over p e r t i c l e  species, Vs is the  magnetication 
current obtained from 
J J  
u i s  the  d r i f t  veloci ty  of equation (3) ,  Y is  the  r a t i o  of t he  
mss t o  t he  rest rrass, and both u and Y are expressed i n  terns d 
of @,a, p, p, <J, :: and t. I n  equation (23) the  fac tor  7 i s  
required since r e l a t i v i s t i c a l l y  the  magnetic moment i s  not invariant  
but i s  equal t o  the  invariant p multiplied by / 
c i  
-. 
-1 
-1 . 
CI 
The a i e l e c t r i c  tensor e which occurs i n  the foregoing i s  
included t o  ciescribe ~ t l l  other relevant currents besides those 
resul t ing from the  magnetic moment 01’ equation (1) and the lovest  
order guiding center  motions of equation:: (2) and ( 3 ) .  
are in te res tee  i n  frequencies of the o r i e r  of the azimuthal d r i f t  
frequencies of the  energetic pa r t i c l e s  i n  it f i e l d  configuration 
where the  radius of curvature i s  of the order of the zize of t h e  
system, it may be ver i f ied  t h n t  the higher order f i n i t e  I a r n o r  
radius corrections t o  the guiding center motions are not important 
[:iosenbluth, b a l l ,  Iiostoker (1962d . For the  present problem, 
then, t ne  3Lielectric tensor  needs only include poieriz. t i o n  anci 
Since ve 
3 
r e s i s t i v e  currents.  
I 
I 
The d i s c u s i o n  02 interchange i n s t a b i l i t y  corresponds t o  an 
a9proximate solution of' the foregoing equations fo r  perturbntions 
about equi l ibr ia  where the  p lasm energy density i s  much smller than 
the mzgnetic energy density.  Xith only a r e l a t ive ly  much smller 
p a r t i c l e  energy density available t o  create  a change i n  the  m-gnetic 
f i e l d  energy, it might be expected t h z t  the fastest growing i n s t a b i l i -  
t ies  i n  these cases would be ones i n  which the magnetic f i e l d  rem..' 1 i n s  
prac t ica l ly  unperturbed.. We are then led  t o  consider the approxima- 
t i o n  i n  which the perturbed e l ec t r i c  f i e l d  i s  derived completely from 
the  sca la r  po ten t ia l  4 .  In t h i s  approximation the dispersion rela- 
t i o n  i s  obtained from Poisson's equation, 
ir 
P * ( e . V * )  = -4np, (244) 
where agzin the charge dens i ty  p(2, t )  is  given by equation (21), and 
where here w e  a h a 1 1  regard no e l e c t r i c  f ield t o  e x i s t  i n  equilibrium. 
Consider now the  features of the  interchange i n s t a b i l i t y  des- 
cr ibec by equation (25)  f o r  perturbations about an azimuthally 
symmetric equilibrium i n  which the  magnetic f i e l d  has no azimuthal 
component. A t  uny point in the f i e l d  introciuce a coordinate system 
ciefined by the  orthogonal unit vectors fxa, 1 
t h e  direct ion of the equilibrium magnetic f i e l d  5 a t  the point, 
is  the  az imuth1  direct ion cbout the ax i s  of symmetry of' the  
? +  --# 
i j ,  where i i s  i n  P' x x 
9 
x i' i s  perpendicular t o  the  f i e l d  end l ies ? M 
l P  
a = l p  x system, and i 
dong  the  r a d i u s  of curvature of the f i e l d  l i ne .  
Cifferential  l i n e  element d> is therefore given by 
The length of a 
10 
Y 
2 
(dA')2 = (dxG) + (dx )* + (ax )2 (26) P x. 
where d;r i s  the  project ion of' the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  element along 
C! 
i s  the project ion along ? and ds i s  the  project ion d o n g  -. dxP P' 
t he  f i e l d  l i n e .  
chosen so t h a t  t he  z-axis l i e s  along the  ax i s  of symmetry of the  
system, w e  may m i t e  
I n  te-ms of a cyl indr ica l  coordinate system ( ,~ , ,0 ,2 )  
dxp = hd0 . (27 1 
For t h i s  cy l indr ica l ly  symmetric system the  a and p of eqmt ions  ( 9 )  
and (10) may be introcuceci by s e t t i n g  
&! = Bndx 
Cip = d3, 
a: 
-.) 
en2 f o r  V X M ,  we may s e t  3 equal t o  the  gradient of the  magnetic 
s ca l a r  po ten t i a l  Y,, 
E = -  ;;x 
&.. * 
3 
:<quation (26 )  may then be wri t ten 
and a l l  equations involving the gradient  operator V may be 
&, 3 and - by inspection. expressed i n  terms of -5 5  a 
&. 
Poisson's equation becomes 
where the  second equal i ty  r e su l t s  on using equations (15) and (21). 
Since the  p a r t i c l e s  can move very readi ly  along t h e  magnetic f i e l d  
ll 
i 
I -  
Lines t o  cancel out any e lec t r i c  f i e lds  pzrnl.;cl ‘to 2, we m,y s e t  
i n  equation (25a). 
val id  assumption i n  the ionosphere. 
l i ne ,  it is then reasonable t o  divide equation ( 2 5 ~ ~ )  by B and integrate  
over s ( i . e . ,  in tegrate  equation (25a) over x). 
operation yields  
We show i n  the appendix t n a t  tiiis i s  an equally 
With C, 01 and p constant along a 
rds  Since T =o -, 
i vll 
On Fourier analyzing the perturbed quant i t ies ,  
and l inear iz ing  equation (29), w e  have: 
To determine Fd the  l inearized form of the  Fourier-analyzed 
Liouville equation of equation (14) is  needed: 
i(cu + “9) F~ = i-m C ST, 3F0 
m e  e 
where from equations (4) and (U) with $‘ = 0, the  KO and Km of 
are t o  be determined from 
12 
Since @is zero i n  equilibrium, and B is  undisturbed i n  the perturba- 
t ion ,  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  of equation (34) gives f o r  s, 
i.e., 
K..(u,J,P) = eq$d . (35 1 
Similarly, i n  the equilibrium s t a t e ,  equation (34) reads 
and Bo (a,p,J) may be determined from this by d i f fe ren t ia t ing  with 
respect t o  a holding p and J fixed, i.e., 
4 
Since 3 
i n  which the magnetic energy density i s  much l a rge r  than the  p a r t i a l  
energy density, we have 
i s  perpendicular t o  2, and since VXB 0 f o r  this case 
o! 
Xquations (37) and (38) give 
2 2 4  [K, - m 0 c - ~ ~ ~ c ~ ]  
C[K? - m 0 c4 - 24w0c ] 2 2 *  X (39) 
This may be expressed i n  more familiar terms by recognizing tha t  the  
p a r a l l e l  and gyration veloci t ies  i n  the  equilibrium state a r e  simply 
2 - m 2 4  c - ,c2] 9 = [KO 0 
v, =(%) 
mOY 
4 * 
and p = moYV; i n  terms of equations (40)and (41), 2 since K = moYc 
equation (39 )  may be r e w r i t t e n  
0 
Inser t ing equations (35) and (39a) i n to  equation (32) ,  w e  have 
14 
To proceed fur ther  w i t h  ecpztion (jl), the  form of the  d i e l e c t r i c  
tensor must be specifieu.  The b e l t  parameters suggest t h a t  a t  the 
frequencies of i n t e r e s t  t h e  polarization and r e s i s t i ve  currents a r e  
provided primarily by very low energy pa r t i c l e s  ( C f .  Section 111). 
Fe j e r  (1960) has discui,sed,in connection w i t h  the ionosphere, the 
d i e l e c t r i c  tensor which obtains from a zero temperature three f lu id  
(electrons, ions a n d  n e u t r d s )  plasma, and we shall use h i s  r e su l t s  
f o r  the polar izat ion 2nd res i s t ive  currents 
4 t 
Jpol + Jres: 
where 
'e 2 m 
e i 
ne (ai f - e LO ) (2  - 7 m Xe) - -  m e  i PI al - m 
m m ne e 
i m e  l e  i e  i ; 1 m  e 
(44 1 
Here the  subscripts (i, e, 0)  refer t o  (ions, electrons and neutrals) ,  
and 
i - '  
l -  
P i  1 
PO 
Y* = u + - u p e  
i w t b u  + % u  e 
PO 
i 
PO 
w i t h  I> denoting the  c o l l i s i o n  frequency between ions and electrons,  
D denoting the  c o l l i s i o n  frequency of ions with neutrals ,  13 the  
co l l i s ion  frequency of electrons with neutrals ,  p the mass density,  
i e 
n the  electron number densi ty  and Qi and $le the ion and e lec t ron  
gyrofrequencies. 
For frequencies of t h e  order of the  azimuthal d r i f t  frequencies 
of the  energetic protons i n  the belt, it can be shown t h a t  t he  
motion of the  neut ra l s  may be ignored (a >> p,u./po), and that i n  
the ionosphere (u and 17 may be ignored compared t o  u Francis and 
Karplus (1960) . 
1 1  
j i 
I n  the  ionosphere, then, we shall approximate 1 
00' 01' and a2 by 
2 1 
CJ = n e  C- 0 m .v 
J j  
16 
In the  b e l t  i t s e l f ,  with 0. >>a >> v >> u .  we have 
J J 
2 ne 
szs- 
OO m e i o  
i;o , O2 M 0. 
e $  m 
id?- + 
Ol M 
ne P i  + Pe 
* 4 2  * With e = 1 + - 0, inser t ion of equations (42) and (43) i n  
equation (31)  then yields  the  normal mode equation 
ico  
It i s  useful t o  express the in t eg ra l  on the right-hand side of 
equation (46) i n  terms of a more familiar d is t r ibu t ion  function. In 
t he  following, w e  shall r e s t r i c t  our a t ten t ion  t o  a dipole f ie ld .  of 
mgne t i c  moment M: 
- 
Mcos0 
x =  -2 '  
r 
(47 
4 
denoting the  polar  angle by 8 and the distances from M by r. 
Hamlin, Karplus, Vik and gatson (1961) have shown that t h e  
denominator B i n  the  in t eg ra l  on the  right-hand s ide  of equztion 
(46) may be approximated by the simple expression 
where E i s  the r e l a t i v i s t i c  energy of the  p a r t i c l e s  and r;' and rE 
a r e  the he l ix  angle and distance of the  p a r t i c l e  from 
crosses the  equator 0 = n/2. 
function t o  introduce i s  then fo(rE, 2 aE, E)  dVdaLdE, t h i c :  <ienating 
the  nw3er  of p a r t i c l e s  i n  the volume dV, equa tor ia l  hel i ; .  angle 
in te r ; , , ;  da' and energy in t e rva l  dE a t  the  equator ia l  dist:;nce r 
he l ix  angle a; and energy E. 
t he  number of p a r t i c l e s  i n  the i n t e r v a l  dVda'dE a t  a general  point 
E 
vhen it 
A convenient equilibrium d i .  -!,ribution 
n :  
E' E 
Denoting by fo(r,8; a', E) dVda'dE 
i n  the  f i e l d  r,0 (ignoring the azimuthal coordinate Q since the  
equilibrium d i s t r ibu t ion  is  assumed independent of Q), Liouvi l le  I s  
theorem and the  constancy of the magnetic moment then g' 
r = 7 - l  
rE = 7, , :, s i n  0 3 fo(r,8, E, a t )  = s i n  0 
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The d i f f e r e n t i a l  volume of a tube of f lux  dadp contained i n  the  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  angle de i s  
h 
7
7 r dV = y E dadp s i n  QdQ, 
where r Thus, 
since an in t e rva l  dpdJ i s  uniquely determined by an in t e rva l  &,dE 
a t  a given r 
i s  the  distance of the tube from $ a t  the  equator. E 
ha 
w e  have: E' 
where f (r, 8, E, a) is  given by equation (49) and where because 
sin a ' i s  invariant,  
0 
2 
B 
'IT 
A par t icu lar ly  simple choice for  fo(rE, 2; a' E> E) is 
n E,E) = N(rE, E) s i n  P atE, fo(rE> 2 a' 
f o r  then 
s i n  8 s i n  a' , E) , r f o ( r , B , a t , E )  = N ( r E  = -
sin 2 €3 (i+3 c o s 2 e ) q  
(53) 
(54) 
and 
where 
6 s i n  Qc 2 
E *  = s i n  cy.' 2 (1 + 3 cos ec)6 
When equation (53) appl ies ,  then, w e  heve with dpdJ proportional 
1 
where 
n/2 
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and defined by Z q .  (48). 
-. iii Discu$z&oG 
In  analyzing equations (46) and (57) further, it is  w e l l  t o  keep 
i n  mind some spec i f ic  features of the  Van Allen b e l t  and the iono- 
sphere. In  the  raciiation bel t ,  whis t ler  measurements and p a r t i c l e  
detection experiments indicate t h e  presence of a p l a sm the  bu lk  of 
which is of low energy anc ofwhich only a smll f rac t ion  comprises 
the high energy (radiat ion)  component. Thus, re fe r r ing  t o  0' Arien 
(1964) f o r  a summary of t h e  high energy data, the  energetic proton 
spectrum i s  described* by the  empirical re la t ion  of McIlwain and 
Pi zella (1963) 
-2 jkT 
j ( E p )  ai< = constant e dN, 
-(5.2 f 0 .2 )  
kT = (306 f 2 8 ) ~  MeV f o r  1.2 SL B, 
where j ( E  ) denotes the intensi ty  of protons of energy E 
i s  the  magnetic shell parameter introduced by McIlwain (1961). 
and-L 
P P 
A t yp ica l  f lux  of protons i n  the 1.1-14 MeV range a t  L - 2  might be 3 X  
10 6 sec -1 cm -2 ster-'[:cIirrein,et a1 (IS& The energetic e lectron 
spectra is  summarized by O'Brien i n  the form of two graphs, one 
f o r  the  inner and the  other f o r  the  heart of the outer zone: the 
inner zone graph indicat ing a r e l a t ive ly  f l a t  flux spectrum extending 
*. Although recent measurements [ McIlwain e t . a l .  (1964)] indicate 
t h a t  t h i s  r e l a t ion  may not always apply. 
21 
l -  
4 
from - 50 kev up t o  N 500-600 kev with a f lux  of N 10 
kev cm ster. sec, and the outer zone graph sharing a typica l  i n t ens i ty  
electrons/ 
2 
of 4 0  5 electronsjcm 2 sec kev dropping of f  qui te  abruptly between 10 3 
4 and 10 kev. Referring t o  Liemohn and Scarf (1964) fo r  a summary of 
the low energy electron data obtained from whistlers, t he  luw energy 
electron density N(r,8) i s  described by functions of the form 
where r a n d  8 denote r ad ia l  distance and geomagnetic la t i tude ,  
respectively, and G ( r , 0 )  is a smooth function of r a n d  0 i n  the 
range 3 < r,% C 5 (% is  the  ear th ' s  radius) .  
f o r  equator ia l  dens i t ies  is 
One such function 
2 N = 14100 (%/r)3 electrons/cm , 
(as given i n  t h e i r  f igure 6). 
whist ler  demping t o  non-thermal e lectrons of energies i n  the range 
0.2-2 kev i n  the  tail of the energy d is t r ibu t ion .  
conclude t h a t  a temperzture f o r  t he  d is t r ibu t ion  cannot be estimated 
from whist ler  data, it would appear that the bulk  of the electrons 
have much l m e r  energy; e.g., an earlier analysis (;.;carf, 1962, 
Liemohn and Scarf, 1962) showed a temperature of 2 r105'K. 
the foregoing, then, w e  are led  t o  consider a radiat ion b e l t  plasma 
i n  which the number of low energy electrons and ions i s  much l a rge r  
than the  number of high energy electrons and ions, but i n  which the  
Liemohn and Scarf a t t r i b u t e  the  
Although they 
From 
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to ta l  energy associated with the high energy component i s  much 
l a rge r  than that of the l o w  energy component. 
For ionospheric data, reference may be made t o  the  review 
a r t i c l e  by Van Zandt and Khecht (1964) and t o  the  a r t i c l e  on 
hydromagnetic waves i n  the  ionosphere by Francis and KBrplus (1960). 
Here we f ind t h a t  ul and a2 are sharply peaked functions of r 
whose widths and heights are proportional and inversely proportional 
t o  3, respectively. If a l l  terms i n  ol and u2 except Ri are 
assumed independent of rE, an approximation which neglects the 
dependence of t he  ionosphere upon latitude--we have already neglected 
longitudinal var ia t ions by the assumption of c y l b d r i c a l  symmetry, 
and i f  it is  fur ther  noted t h a t  t he  posit ions of t he  peaks are a 
slaw function of rE, w e  can mke the  approximation t h a t  o1 and o2 
are independent of rE and write 
2 
(U 
I*' 2 Ar 6( r - r l )  = kTTNl6(r-rl) 
2!ai ' l W  
cu 
F L  sl: Or 6 ( r - r 2 )  = 4TlN 2 6(r-r 2 ) 
"i 
where, from t'rcincis 2nd Kcirp2-1~ (1960) and Van .Lsndt and Kncciit (1964), 
2 5 the ionospheric e icc t ron  density n 2 :c 19 ( 5  : LOJ) during the 
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day (night) .  I n  tiie following, wi-? shall set  r, , r = %. A s  represen- 
t a t i v e  psrameters, we iiave a t  120 km above the earth's surface,  a neut ra l  
densi ty  oi" 6 x 10' ~ r n - ~ ,  ax. 
(2 x 10 ) and a co l l i s ion  frequency w i t h  neutrals  of 8 x LOs (3 x 10 ) 
see f o r  e lectrons ( ions) .  %lese frequencies are considerably l a r g e r  
I 
electron (ion) gyrofrequency of  8 x io 6 
2 2 
-1 
tiian tiie azimuthal d r i f t  frequencies of tine er' ~ - * g e t i c  rad ia t ion  b e l t  
pa r t i c l e s .  Tne d is t r ibu t ions  mpioyed are 
N J ( r  ,E)  = = ., "R e 
- E / ~ T ~  3 
H E  
and 
p = l  
vilerein t h e  l a t te r  form occurs s ince botn electrons and ions are Mnmel- 
l i z e d  due 50 the large number of co l l i s ions  as far as containmeni; i a  con- 
cerned. Also note that  t'ne average energy of Yne ions i s  considerably 
g rea t e r  tiim tine average energy of  the electrons f o r  t'ne high energy 
component. Next, t ne  angular integrat ions i n  Eq. (57) are performed. 
To do Y i i s  it i s  convenient t o  intercnange the order of the in t egmt ion  
over 8 and Q$. 
t o  e v a l u a t c 8 ( % )  i n  addition w e  replace tiie % dependence'in this 
Furtiier, the non-re la t iv i s t ic  approximation i s  u t i l i z e d  
la t te r  expression by i t s  average value (a va l id  procedure s ince .35 
dominates .15 s i n  %, i . e . ,  we wr i te  0.35 + 0.15 s i n  % % 1/2. 
obtain (see Eqs. 46 and 57) 
We - h e n  
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. 
or 
. (2) 1. 
w -  - i~ 3mErEc e .M 
J 
e 
Yne s ign  of E i; chosen i n  tne stacd.:.rd Landau sense.  Now i f  w e  def i rx  
tile dimensionlc,s quant i t ies  
:re obtain w i t h  Z/LT = x 
We next t u rn  bo an analysis 02 s t a b i l i t y .  Since tile t i m e  deperldericz 
i s  proportional .Lo eiwt it  need only be snown that there are no roots t o  
Eq. (46) i n  tne 1.h.p. (lower half cu-plane). 
this equation bd- U) 4 
To t'nis end, we multij?l;i 
)(. 
and in t e s ra t e  over CZ t o  obtain m 
c 
J 
ihlereir w e  only ieep  term: icriiicl: contain componen-c; v; tile conchctivizy 
t e x o r  
terms. Also it nas been z;sumed that a t  tie end poi i l t ;  2 or 
i n  tine in tegra ls  ovcr the l i n e s  s ince tiiese c .:e ti:e i i o c i n ~ n z  
2: 
m 3 L *  
VEKliSh.  NOW t i iz  numi3er 01 roots  'ill tne 1.1i.p. viiiciL j; tisfjr -q .  (54) 
wi;; be equal t o  tile number of T i m e s  Q(u)  encircles  Lis o r i z i n  a; w 
L~&K.:S on valuet wnicii bound -the 1.ii.p. ht.suming i x & c  IL i; .a bou:&d 
function of w we see tiict as w + co t h e  l a s t  term i n  Eq.( 64) vanishes and 
t h e  imaginary pa r t  of Q i s  posit ive.  In  addition, 2s  i s  2asily' x e i l  L'rorii 
Lq. (63), i n  tne 0 = 0 l i m i t  Lilt last term on t h e  1.h.s. of ( ~ q . ( 6 4 )  vanishes 
2nd again Q i s  i i i  T i l e  upper half plane. Tnis l a t t e r  r e s u l t  is independent 
02  -,Lie de ta i led  form ol" tiia distributiori  func;ion i n  tile radiat ion b e l t  
dz?c.Lding on;y upon -the necessity tLia-c tile der1si;y be f i n i t e ,  v i L .  G1.C 
_- ,. 
I A  
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0 1" 
. 
(66) 
afecr cornion 2) c ;om Lave beeu removed. 
'20 obcain l'ur:LleI information about tiLe presence and m@.-i;udc of t,.c 
Ii' we now d...i"iu;e -Lie quantities 
I . 
I .  
2 4n g = I d s  B,L (1 + - a  ) 
h l  
.) 
J 
r 
h =! 2 (I +-CJ 4r ) 
u 1  
we can rewrite Eq. (46) i n  t h e  form 
where 
and 
Incorporating Eq. (60) w e  now have 
where 
i . *  
~ 
c 
t 
3 1 4 
and 
8nN M 4-3RE,iE g = M,/- (2-R /r ) + -1 
E E  iurE ,/- E E  
I n  the above equations w e  have replaced r 
values of r i n  the Van Allen b e l t  t h e  e r r o r s  so encountered are insig- 
nif icant .  Note t h a t  the minimum value of the term i s  t h e . f i r s t  square 
by RE since r e l a t i v e  t o  the 
1,2 
E 
2 bracket in m -1. 
W i t h  tiie r e s t r i c t i o n  t o  a loca l  treatmmt tiie defining equat ion  
for tne eigenvalues i s  
D (rE,m,cu) 3 o (G+W 1 = 0 
* 
I .  
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I n  general, D(m,w) i s  proportional t o  
I .  
I n  a r r iv ing  at Eq. (70)  we have u t i l i z e d  E q s .  (60) and (68). Mote tna t  
f o r  convecience we nave replaced I m ( 4 )  by i ts  minimum value, an approxi- 
mation that w i l l  underestimate tne growth rate. It is  of i n t e re s t  t o  
record tile i n t eg ra l  i n  Eq. (70) i n  terms of tile dispersion in t eg ra l  of 
(Fried and Conte) 
A t  tiiis point it i s  corivenient t o  sketch, i n  Fig. 2, tine benavior at tile 
above expression, Eq. (Tl), fo r  the following range of parameters 
< I  T: >1, - - >> 1, - n L "HTi 
Tp H ?I " L ~ L  
If we assume tne r a t i o  of the temperatures of the high energy species 
i s  of the  order of uni ty  tiien the p lo t  of t ne  r e a l  par t  f o r  << -1 i s  
analogous t o  tne  mirror image of tne p lo t  for E: >> 1. 
much grea te r  tiian one t'nen tile sketch of the real par t  f o r  1 ?I>> 1 siiould 
If tile r a t i o  i s  
be inverted throu@ tine or igin.  
A s  seen from tile graph, for tile present parameters, the  condition f o r  
i n s t a b i l i t y ,  nsmely, tiiat t'ne €kD be of opposite signs f o r  tile pa i r  of 
. 
Prequencies a t  tfiiich I m  D = 0 is e e s i l y  s a t i s f i e d  by the low energy con- 
t-rT'mtio!i end might possibly occur for the  higii energy contributiori wiT;ii 
t x  night t i m e  ionospheric parameters. s a tne r  t i ian anal ize  our s t p o i i i t . ;  
c r i t e r h  i n  more d e t a i l  for  t i i s  l a t te r  case we d i r e c t l y  solve for tile 
Srwdth .  If we take t'ne assymptotic form of "ne in tegra ls  ire obtain for  
r 
E 2;3 wiiicii i s  vc l id  provided -> 3m . If i n  order t o  f ind  tile Linstable 
RE 
root  it is  mxessitry t o  use t h e  convergent expansion t i e  growth time 
w i l l  be of  no significance s i n c e  it w i l l  be long compared t o  tile d r i f t  
time of tne energetic par t ic les ,  Tnus it might be conjectured that tine 
ni6;it t i m e  st : .bil i ty c r i t e r i a  determine the be l t  parameters for tne  
energet ic  pa r t i c l e s .  
Returnins now t o  tile contribution from tile low energy species we see 
t i m t  i n  general our c r i t e r i a  f o r  i n s t a b i l i t y  i s  s a t i s f i e d  twice lending 
t o  two unsta'ol-? roots .  
rmtion respect ively t o  tile in tegra l  i n  Eq. (70) we obtain 
By taking tne  asymptotic and convergent zpproxi- 
I m E :  - , - L ~ o  day ( X  40 night)  (728 1 
L m %  
arid 
I n  a r r iv ing  z t  the above resul ts  we nave neglected tine real par t  of G 
cornpared t o  the imaginary part which i s  va l id  provided we treat  tne  
ciuciitity 1 - ZJ/rE 1. Note t'nat t i i s  assumption was impl ic i t  i n  our 
trca-anent of in tegra ls  over ionospiieric paremeters. 
t i l e  growtii time, T from Eq. ( ' p a ) ,  
Hence w e  iiave f o r  
Y 
where TD i s  tine t i m e  i t  t a k e s  a nigh energy proton t o  drift  around tine 
ea r tn .  Consequently, the i n s t a b i l i t i e s  associated w i t h  tne  low energy 
species do not v io l a t e  tine th i rd  adiabat ic  invariant  of the energet ic  
pa r t i c l e s .  
I n  conclusion tile following remarks are i n  order. Tie calculat ion i s  
i n  tile p = 0 l o c a l  approximation. 
metry, c? condition violated by the asymmetry of tile so l a r  wind, r e s t r i c t s  
our a t ten t ion  t o  l a rge r  m-modes. 
independence of ionospheric parameters upon polar angle i s  an approxima- 
t i o n  i n  the same view as that of the previous assumption. Our cnoice of 
separable dependence upon pitch angle and energy of tine d i s t r ibu t ion  
functior, f o r  t i e  energet ic  par t ic les  i s  not completely consis tent  w i t h  
tile present data. Fortunately, tile r e s u l t s  do not appear t o  be sens i t ive  
t o  tne par t icu lar  form of tile nigh energy d is t r ibu t ion .  
da t a  i s  s t i l l  i n  a state of flux, it i s  obvious tiiat a s t a b i l i t y  analysis  
based on tile developed tineory can be at best an order of magnitude r e s u l t .  
Our r e s t r i c t i o n  t o  cy l indr ica l  sym- 
In  addi t ion our assumption regarding tile 
Inasmuch as tne  
Keeping i n  mind tile aforementioned r e s t r i c t i o n s  our r e su l t s  can be 
s u m r i z e d  as folLows: 
resides i n  the energet ic  protons, and i f  we look a t  disturbances occurring 
fast enough t o  v io l a t e  tne  t'nird adiabat ic  invariant  of these energet ic  
protons, then t h i s  dispersion formula e s sen t i a l ly  ju s t  balances r e s i s t i v e  
ionospneric currents  against  tine E X 'ijf and W driving currents of only 
If we assume that most of the  energy of Lie b e l t  
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t'ne bel t ' s  energetic components. Tne nigher tne conductivity of the 
ionospnere, tile harder it is  t o  maintain t i e  driving e l e c t r i c  f i e l d s  
which could give an i n s t a b i l i t y .  
harmful interchanges (see Eq. 66). 
which e x i s t s  i n  the ionospnere i n  the daytime is more than adequate t o  
make the  energetic cowponent s table  against  interchanges. 
nand, tine nighttime ionospheric densi ty  i s  lower, and it appears t'nat 
Ynis lower n i g h t t i n ?  ionospheric densi ty  m i g h t  place tine b e l t ' s  energetic 
component close t o  m r g i n a l  s t ab i l r ty .  
e l e c t r o s t a t i c  f l u t e  i n s t ab i l i t y  may play some ro le  i n  l imi t ing  t i e  
energy content of t i e  b e l t .  
A very nigh conductivity would prevent 
It appears t n a t  the electron density 
On the otner  
Tnis suggests that a simple 
. 
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APPENDIX 
In  this appendix we demonstrate t n a t  tine e f f e c t  of a p a r a l l e l  e l e c t r i c  
a6 
f i e l d  i s  negligible tnus confirming t'ne approximation 2 = 0. 
we remark that P 
F i r s t ,  
can only be dependent upon s i n  t i e  ionoswere since 
as 
m 
i n  tine b e l t  proper the conductivity along the l i n e s  i s  extremely large.  
Tne second point t o  note i s  that although the s p a t i a l  derivatives of the 
components of  tine conductivity tensor are inversely proportional t o  tiieir 
widtiis, when averaged over a l i n e  of force there occurs a cancellation 
with tine r e s u l t  t'nat tne derivatives are inversely proportional t o  t i e  
radial dimensions (see f o r  example Eq. ( 6 8 b ) ) .  Consequently, if @ 
varies  along t i e  l i n e  i n  the region where the conductivity tensoi- i s  
m 
peaked, i n  general the cancellation w i l l  not occur and it would be 
expected that tnese terms contain tine most s ign i f icant  e f f e c t s  of tine 
presence of a p a r a l l e l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d .  
by i t e r a t ion ;  i f  w e  wri te  
To estimate the e f f e c t  we solve 
(A-1) 0 l Qm(a!,s) = Qm (4 + (a ,s> 
P 0 
m m where 4 i s  assumed small and P i s  tine solut ion t o  Eq. (46) i n  the 
absence of a p a r a l l e l  e l e c t r i c  f i e l d .  
1 witn Eq. (46) tlie equation f o r  Qm 
If Eq. (31) i s  recal led xe nave 
Ffiere tine r.n.s. of Eq. (A-2) contain the terms previously mentioned. 
If w e  now write 
34 
I .  
. 
I 
b 
with r and r independent variables w e  can, i f  w e  u t i l i z e  E 
write  
(A-k) 
(A-5 1 
ifnich when subs t i tu ted  i n t o  Eq. (A-2) y ie lds  efter integratinG orice over 
s 
(A-6)  
To a.rrive a t  the above r e s u l t  we have u t i l i z e d  tiie Pollowing propert ies :  
aqk - = 0 i n  the be l t ,  01,02 - 0 i n  the b e l t  (see discussion preceding 
?h s 
Eq. ( 6 0 ) ) ,  i n  all. terms wiiich are gentle functions of r we have set 
rE=% L;n zpproximation consistent w i t n  the strongly peaked nature of 'J, 
-L 
and is, 
Eq.  (46) we obtain, after an integrat ion by par t s ,  i n  addi t ion t o  the 
l.il .3. of Eq.  (46) the terms 
If Eq.  (A-6) is  now inser ted back i n t o  tine appropriate terms of 2. 
(A-7)  
I? Eq.  (46) i s  now compared w i t i i  Eq.  (11-7) it i s  immediately obvious 
01'52 
ciiat, provided - i s  small, tin? contribution from the p a r a l l e l  e l e c t r i c  
0 v", 5 z f i e l d  i s  ins igni f icant .  For Tile peramctcl-s of the  ionosphere - at  tiie 
OO 
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. 
-2 *1 peak of o2 is on tine order of 10 
order of 
of force is a valid one. 
while --- at the peak of CT is on the 
be constant along a line 
1 0 CJ 
hence t'ne approximation that Q m 
r 
. 
W z 
J a 
I 
a 
3 
Fig. 1 -- Complex iu-Plane. 
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ABSTRACT 
\\\4\ 
A quas i l i nea r  d i f f u s i o n  equation f o r  par t ic les  interacting w i t h  
t r ansve r se  waves propagat ing along a homogeneous magne t i c  f i e l d  i s  
constructed to st udy the effect of resonant  magnet ic  -moment-violat ing 
interactions.  I t  appears  that  quite anisotropic f la t -hel ix  par t ic le  
distributions can resu l t  f r o m  such interactions.  
INTRODUCTION 
It has  been suggested that resonant  particle-wave interact ions in 
which the magnet ic  moment  of the par t ic le  i s  violated, m a y  be  of importance 
in determining the l o s s  of high energy par t ic les  f r o m  the radiation bel ts .  
Wentzel 19611 and Dragt 1961 have studied the resonant  scat ter ing of 
radiation bel t  protons by hydromagnetic waves,  and have concluded that 
[ I  
in some  regions considerable  scattering of the high energy  protons could 
occur  in t imes  of the o r d e r  of a day. Similiarly,  the effect of whis t le rs  
on e lec t rons  has  been  analyzed by DungeyC19631 and by  Cornwall[l964] , 
and they a l so  conclude that  the resonant interaction m a y  be  an important 
l o s s  mechanism.  
mechanism:  Dess l e r  1962 , for instance,  proposed that  Jovian whis t le rs  
might be responsible  f o r  the flat-helix re la t ivis t ic  e lectrons which exis t  in 
The interaction has  a l so  been  suggested a s  an accelerat ion 
[ I  
J u p i t e r ' s  radiation bel t  if Jup i t e r ' s  dec ime te r  radiation i s  due to synchrotron 
radiation f r o m  electrons trapped in a dipole field [ Chang and Davis (19624. 1 
Because  of these  var ious  possibil i t ies it is of in te res t  to study in m o r e  
detai l  the consequences of the resonant magnet ic  -moment-violat ing par t ic le  - 
wave interaction. Accordingly, in  the following we use  the quasi l inear  
re la t ivis t ic  col l is ionless  Boltzmann equation to study the resul t ing diffusion 
in energy  and helix-angle.  The r e su l t s  m a y  be of significance f o r  e lectron-  
whis t le r  interactions and f o r  proton-hydromagnetic wave interact ions,  a s  
it i s  found that quite anisotropic distributions of the high energy  par t ic les  
m a y  resul t .  2 
QUASILINEAR DIFFUSION EQUATION 
The relat ivis t ic  coll isionless Boltzmann equation will b e  used h e r e  
to desc r ibe  the par t ic le  distribution which r e su l t s  when electromagnet ic  
waves propagate through a plasma. 
number of par t ic les  of the i 
the momentum interval  d s a t  G a t  t ime  t, we have 
1 2 2  3 3  
Denoting by F ( r ,  p, t )  d rdp  the 
th A 2. 
species  in the posit ion interval d r  at r and 
-* i 
-t aFi c p .  V F  -'' ] . v p F  i = O  . 
a t  ( m . c  +p 
1 1 
2- - 2  
H e r e  e(r, t )  andB( r, t )  a r e  the electr ic  and magnetic f ie lds ,  e .  and m .  a r e  
1 1 
th the cha rge  and m a s s  of the i - spec ies  par t ic le ,  and c i s  the speed of light. 
We wish to solve this  equation in the quas i l inear  approximation 
developed by Drummond and Pines (1962) and by Vedenov, Velikhov and 
Sagdeev (1962) f o r  t reat ing the Vlasov equation. In this  approximation 
some  re su l t s  of the solution to  the l inear ized  f o r m  of Eq. ( 1 )  a r e  needed; 
so we shall  begin by outlining the l inear  solution, r e f e r r i n g  f o r  a m o r e  
complete  descr ipt ion to  Chang (1963). 
3 
4 
(1 ) Linear ized  equations 
i -  2. i -  i -  A 
Writing F ( r ,  p, t )  =F ( p ) t F  (r ,  p, t ) ,  where  the equi l ibr ium d i s -  
0 1 
i -  2 
tr ibution density Fi(g) i s  taken independent of position and F ( r ,  p, t )  is 
cons idered  to  be a sma l l  perturbation, the ze ro  and f i r s t - o r d e r  equations 
0 1 
a r e  
- - L A  i 
P O  eipX.Bo. v F 
( m i c  t p  1 
2 2  2 9  = o  
and 
-.A& 
I n  these  equations,  e ( r ,  t )  h a s  been cons idered  a f i r s t - o r d e r  quantity, and 
-L 2 
the magnet ic  field .B(r, t )  h a s  been se t  equal to a l a r g e  constant f ield ;B" 
0 
-2 2 
plus a sma l l  per turbat ion 8 ( r ,  t). The equation f o r  the F o u r i e r  components 1 
L 
which co r re sponds  to Eq. ( 3 )  is 
A dispers ion  formula  is  obtained f r o m  Eq. (5) by  using Maxwell 's  equations 
-L 
to  rep lace  B by 1 
2 C i Z  
B1= -  w 
and by forming the c u r r e n t  fluctuation 
where  the sum i s  over  the different species .  This  express ion  combined 
with Maxwell 's  equations gives 
2 
- & A 4  a -  
k x ( k X E ) + T E  - i - 4=a ;.E = 0 
C 
C 
f r o m  which the d ispers ion  formula follows a s  
2 -  2 
If 8 is taken to l ie  along the z-axis ,  a = & i ; k is taken to l i e  
0 0 o z  
d 
in  the x - z  plane, k = k i t k  ; and is expres sed  in spher ica l  coordinates  
1 z  I I 2  
6 
(p, 8, $I) with S O  denoting the  direct ion of i , Eqs. (5) and (7) give 
Z 
where  
2 
nJ  
iAi s in6 1 jf ) 
iAic o ~8 \ 
and 
b n  J 2 )  
i 
00 
Aisin8 [e JnJA) 
iAisin8(J ‘) 2 
n 
Aicose (J n n  J ’) 
-Disine(J n n  J ’ )  1 
I 
2 i iDicos8 (Jn) 
a = - e8 1 [(m.c 2 2  t p  2 + :  ) b + k c p  cos61 
i i o  1 II J 
b = -  s i n e  
ei ‘0 
C O S e t J -  - 
b w  a e  “‘I 0 aFlb ’ 
7 
1 -  
th  
In th i s  expression J and J ' denote the n o rde r  Besse l  function and its 
derivative,  and the a rgument  of the Besse l  functions i s t h e  quantity b , 
n n 
F r o m  causal i ty  the res idues  at the s ingular i t ies  n t a . =  0 a r e  t o  be 
1 
r 
1 evaluated by considering Landau (1949) L 
o=l ' im(u- i v )  as  v+O, v>O . 
In the following, we shall r e s t r i c t  our attention t o  propagation along 
the magnetic field (k = 0), in which case  the d ispers ion  formula  simplifies 
considerably.  H e r e  the conductivity tensor  r educes  t o  a convenient closed 
I 
expression,  and moreove r  the dispers ion formula  sepa ra t e s  into th ree  
f ac to r s  corresponding to  two c i rcu lar ly  polarized t r a n s v e r s e  modes  and 
.' 
one longitudinal mode. Our present  in te res t  is in the t r a n s v e r s e  modes! 
2 2 
E and B1 a r e  perpendicular t o  8 , and Eqs. (9)  and (10) give 
0 
12 CY 
4rw 
0 f- 
2 2 2  4 w  k - ( u / c ) = - i -  
II c II c 
p4A' 
(mic +pL.)' ( 1  -a. 
= - 7 ein /I dpd6 - 2 L .  L. 5 2  
00 1 
q i  2 
s in  8 
3 3 1  3 
8 
i 
where  a .  and A a r e  as  defined in Eq. (10) with k = 0, and where  the plus 
and minus s igns cor respond t o  the oppositely c i r cu la r ly  polarized modes.  
I 1 
/ We a r e  interested in using Eq. (11) t o  desc r ibe  whis t le rs  and Alfven 
waves in  the radiation belts.  There  we envisage a p lasma mos t  of which 
is thermal ,  but which a l s o  contains a relat ively small density of re la t ivis t ic  
par t ic les .  The  r e a l  par t  of the  index of re f rac t ion  may then be taken t o  be 
de te rmined  essent ia l ly  by the thermal  component. If temperatur .e  effects 
a r e  ignored completely, then Eq. ( 1  1) gives  fo r  the r e f r ac t ive  index 
w h e r e  the top sign applies to the ex t raord inary  wave (i. e. t o  the wave i n  
which the e lec t r ic  and magnetic vec tors  ro ta te  in the s a m e  sense as the  
posit ive ions gyra te  about the magnetic field l ines) ,  and the  lower sign 
appl ies  t o  the  oppositely polarized ordinary wave. 
2 1 
H e r e  LO- = (4ane /m )' 
P e 
t 2 1 
P I 
and w = (4ane /m )'are the electron and ion p lasma frequencies,  
t - = e 8 /m c and o = e 8 /m c a r e  the (non-relat ivis t ic)  e lectron and 
wC o e  C 0 1  
ion gyration frequencies,  n i s  the electron density,  e is the magnitude of 
the  electron charge,  and we have taken the ions to be protons. 
o rd ina ry  whist ler  mode when o < < o<< wc, Eq. (12)  gives 
In the 
t 
C 
9 
. 
- 2  
P C  
which when (w ) /o w >> 1 becomes simply 
t 
F o r  the Alfven wave occurr ing when w << o Eq. ( 12) gives  
C 
- 2  - t 
and when (w ) / w C w c  
P 
>> 1, t h i s  becomes  
2 
4rrnm c 
2 I N w  
Although the de ta i l s  of the dis t r ibut ion functions have been ignored 
i n  de te rming  Eq. (12) for  the rea l  pa r t  of the d ispers ion  relation, they 
cannot be ignored in determining the Landau darnping. F o r  the ord inary  
wh i s t l e r  mode where  the  ions a r e  ignored, for  instance,  the  damping 
r e s u l t s  f r o m  only those electrons which resonate  with the wave. F r o m  
Eq. (1  1) the imaginary  pa r t  of UJ fo r  t h i s  whist ler  is de te rmined  by the 
imag ina ry  pa r t  of 1- i - (5 -  a ] a first i t e r a t e  solution for r 4~rw 12 - II 
10 
8 = Im w r e su l t s  on ignoring8 inside th i s  bracketed expression, in  which 
case  the imaginary contribution comes  only f r o m  the poles 
Evaluating these residues according t o  the Landau (1949) prescription, we 
find 
e 
1-a =O. 
w h e r e  
p 2  
7 7 7 7  
and p and p a r e  the smallest  and l a rges t  p, respectively, f o r  which 
\ c o s  61 
1 2 
1. Since the r a t e  at which the wave changes its energy i s  seen 
to  depend so strongly on the details of the distribution function f o r  the 
resonating par t ic les ,  it i s  expected that the distribution of resonant 
par t ic les  might be  strongly effected by  the wave. TO s e e  th i s  effect, it 
i s  necessary  to go beyond the l inearized treatment.  
. 
11 
( 2 )  Quasil inear diffusion equation 
In the quasi l inear  t reatment  of the Vlasov equation developed by 
Drummond and Pines  (1962) and by Vedenov, Velikhov and Sagdeev (1962), 
A 
a diffusion-like equation is obtained for the k=O F o u r i e r  component by 
2 
writing the k=O convolution of the acce lera t ion  t e r m  through second order  
in the perturbation field. 
identifying the%=O t r a n s f o r m  of F (r ,  t )  with F 
2 
Thus, taking the k=O Four i e r  t r a n s f o r m  of Eq. ( l ) ,  
i-. i 
d and using Eq. (2)  for  the 
k=O waves under  study, we have the quasi l inear  diffusion equation 
I 
i 2 2 
) is  the solution of Eq. (5) for k=-k  i and w=w ; and the 
II 
He re ,  f l  (-k , o 
-k II -kll II 
subscr ip t  k on qc denotes the solution w =  w(k ) of the dispers ion 
re la t ion  of Eq. (11). 
II  II II 
The convolution which f o r m s  the second t e r m  of 
2 
Eq. (16) contains no osci l la tory t ime factor ,  since f o r  E (k  , LLI() and 
2 II 
E ( - k  9 wk ) t o  desc r ibe  the same ( r e a l )  wave we mus t  have 
II II 
, 
gk s I m  (o ) = Im (q, ) 
-k k '  
II II II II 
Writing 
2 
p = p c o s @  s i n $ T t p ? ,  
1 Y II 
i 
Eq. (5) for  the f (k a) induced by the  t r a n s v e r s e  waves with k = O  may be 
1 II I 
writ ten 
0 
k c  a F  2 2  2 Q  (111.c t p ) 
43 
I 
P - -  1 
0 
t E s i n + ]  (5a)  
Y 
Th i s  h a s  the solution periodic in 0: 
i 
A ia 
f = [Excos#  t Eysin$] 7 f [ E sin ( / l -Eycos~]  Ai 
1 -a 2 
i 
(18) 1 
i 1 -a 
i 
where  A and a .  a r e  as  defined in Eq. (10) and which in t e r m s  of p and p a r e  
1 I I I  
In these  coordinates,  
where  
E = E   cos++^ s i n $  
l X  Y 
14 
L 
Using Eq. ( 2 0 )  and Eq. (18) fo r  f we may then wr i t e  Eq. (16) a s  1' 
i' + 
I I  - k  s I I  
where  the subscr ipts  ( -k  , (JJ 
of the  enclosed quantities. 
) on the square bracke ts  denote the a rguments  
I1 
Noting that 
th i s  may  be  rewri t ten a s  
P 
. 
15 
I .  
F o r  the c i r cu la r ly  polarized modes of in te res t ,  
E ( k ,  u k )  = f i E  ( k ,  and E ( - k , o  ) =  T i E  ( - k , t k )  (25) 
' I  II II II  I I  II 
Y II -k 
where  the plus and minus signs r e f e r  to  the ex t raord inary  and ord inary  
modes ,  respect ively;  so that writing 
1 
E ( k  =Ek -' , 
' I  II I 1  f l  
Eq. (24) may  be fur ther  simplified h e r e  to  
16 
\ +(, '-4 P k C  I E k l I l 2  k1[G) ! '* 
Uk ( m i c  + p ) 
-k 9 WL 
I1 - 
I1 
II 
Reintroduct ing spheric  a1 coordinate s 
= p c o s e ,  p =psi118 , 
II 1 
Eq. (25) becomes  
K C  v-  'E 
3 3  3 2 ,  
17 
. 
Here  the top signs apply t o  the extraordinary mode and the bot tom signs 
apply to the ord inary  mode. 
To de te rmine  the ra te  a t  which energy  is pumped into the par t ic les  
form the  quantity 
~ ~ - f p d € I d ~  / m - p 2  sin e F  i a  =- K 
a t  1 o a t  
i 
which upon integration by p a r t s  becomes  
While f r o m  Eq. (11) we have 
Recal l  that  in Eq. (30) the quantity in the square bracke t  is evaluated 
at -k 
interchanging the significance of It; thus Eq. (30) can be  wri t ten 
whereas  the analagous t e r m s  in Eq. (31) a r e  evaluated at + k  
I1 II 
18 
a t  
Kow since on-y the real  par t  of the r. h. s. of Eq. 
easi ly  seen  that f o r  UXCL: only the ions a r e  concerned while f o r  
(29)  contributes i 
i 
C 
is 
C 
~1 << cc: ~ L C :  
waves a r e  considered whereas  in  the  la t te r  only the ord inary  waves 
it is the electrons since in the formeronly  ex t raord inary  
c i 
contribute. Hence depending upon the range of frequency there  i s  energy 
t r ans fe r r ed  f r o m  the wave to the ions o r  the electrons a s  the c a s e  may  be. 
Since A contains f i r s t  der ivat ives  of F Eq. ( 2 6 )  has the  form 
i i 
0 
of a diffusion equation. In the integral defining the diffusion coefficient] 
the  integrand becomes v e r y  large fo r  the resonant par t ic les  at  the 
singularity 1 F a .  = O .  At the singularity] ( 1  T a . )  is to  b e  evaluated 
according to the Landau prescription so  that  a t  the singularity (1 'fai) 
behaves l ike the delta-function iab( 1 'f a.), 
to  the ord inary  mode and descr ibes  the resonant  interaction of e lectrons 
-1 
1 1 
- 1  
where the upper sign cor responds  
1 
with Whist ler ' s  while the  lower sign of ions is analogously defined for the 
Alfvehwave ion interaction. Because of the singular na ture  of (1 Fa . )  , we 
- 1  
1 
to  looking at the diffusion resulting f r o m  resonant  interzctions.  The par t ic le  
motion r'e sulting f rom nonresonant interactions in  the collisionle ss Boltimann 
19 
equation is not only much smaller,  but a l s o  does  not represent  t rue  diffusion, 
This  has  been shown by applying the Laplace t r ans fo rm technique t o  the 
equation in an initial-value problem [: Drummond and Pines  (1962)  3, and 
alternatively by constructing a Fokker-Planck-like equation t o  descr ibe  
the interaction of an  ensemble of par t ic les  with a group of damped waves 
Chang ( 1964). 
The diffusion equation describing resonant interactions i s , r e -  
I d k ) *  L - placing the sum by an integral  over k ( C  
k ~ T T  I1 
Lvhere the quantities in the square bracke ts  may  b e  evaluated at (k , w 
s i n c e  w e  have the relations of Eq. ( 1 7 )  and we use*% f o r  w 
t e r m s  of w /@uk ). 
) 
I I  
ignoring 
II k 
k 
I1 I1 
k 
II I1 
20 D E  CU SS ION 
The nature  of the solution to Eq. (27) a r e  eas i ly  seen in the non- 
re la t ivis t ic  limit. 
only mildly relat ivis t ic ,  th i s  i s  not too unreasonable a limit to consider .  
Equation (27)  then reduces to 
Since the energetic par t ic les  in the Van Allen bel t  a r e  
2 a Fi 
0 + cos  - - -  e a b i n 8  6 ( l r a i )  s ine  -
psin8 a 8  c o s 8  a P  
0 
21 
e 6  
m . c  
F o r  the modes  of in te res t ,  o<< - i o  , so that with the delta function con- 
dition, 
1 
w may be ignored compared to k p /m . Moreover , r ega rd ing  - aF  
I I I I  i a P  
to be of the o r d e r  of F / p ,  and noting that the ra t io  m . w / k  pcos8 i s  given 
1 II 
by the del ta  function condition to be of the o r d e r  of w / ( e . 8  / m . c )  << 1, we 
1 0  1 
shall  a l so  ignore energy changes associated with the a / a p  der ivat ives .  
In that  c a s e ,  Eq. (34) may b e  fu r the r  approximated: 
2 -a I a k 
and by turbulence f o r  AlfvLn waves) the 
With w a k p  and 1 E (a spec t rum suggested by lightning 
k II II k II  II 
f o r  whis t le rs  [Dungey ( 1 9 6 3 ) l  
2-2p-a  at 2p-2 
is  proportional to  k , i e to  ( p c o s 6 )  . The steady s ta te  
II 
solution of Eq. (35) with th i s  spec t rum of waves is given by 
1 
a 
aF -
at 2p-3 9 
sin e( c o s  e) ae 
corresponding to a ve ry  flat-helix spec t rum when Q t 2p-3 is large.  
22 
The t ime evolution of the solution t o  Eq (35) is easy  to follow in the flat 
IT 
helix approximation Thus,  replacing sin 8 by 1 and cos  8 by x= - - 8, 
2 
Eq.  ( 3 5 )  r eads  
where  c (p) contains the proportionality constants  of 
]Ek  I a k  . Equation ( 3 7 )  i s  of the f o r m  
a kp and 
II 
1 I1 
2 -CY 
II 
II 
where  
As a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  p rob lem we e x a m i n e  the r e sponse  of the  s y s t e m  
t o  a source  
I?: ( x , t =  0 )  = G ( p ) d ( x - x o )  
which l eads  to the solut ion 
23 
Eq, (38) h a s  the solution 
l-g g-2a-1 
1 1 
a-  1 
0 
1 - a .  
with 
when F i s  rcquircd t o  bc finite at the origin and an  absorbing boundary is 
placed at x - 
discusscd in detail  elsewhere 
Th i s  solution, the t ime evolution of which h a s  been 
L P a r k e r  (1961), Davis and Chang (1962) 1, 
m a y  be adapted t o  the present problem by the use  of images. . -  
The above equation (Eq. ( 4 0 ) )  desc r ibes  a t ime evolution in 
TT 
which the peak of the distribution moves toward x=O ( e  " 2 )  
distribution itself tends to  flatten in such a manner  a s  t o  l eak  mos t  of the 
par t ic les  toward x =z (6 -= 0 )  ; however these par t ic les  then find themselves  
in the lo s s  cone and will b e  removed leading to a final distribution which 
tends  to he  peaked a t  x ~0 ( 8 = -  
while the 
TT 
TT 
2 ) '  
24 
Now, since the distribution flattens in angle (except nea r  6= m / 2 )  
at long t imes it i s  no longer cor rec t  to neglect the derivative with respec t  
to p. 
look for  solutions of the full time independent equation Eq. ( 3 4 ) .  It i s  
interesting to note that one such equation which is independent of the 
spec t rum i s  obtained b y  setting 
Thus ra ther  than the steady state solution given by Eq. (39) we must  
The solution t o  Eq 
charac tc r i s t ic  equation 
(42 )  i s  a n y  general  function of the solution t o  the 
/ 
F o r  the interaction of Alfven waves with protons, Eq (14) and the fact 
that  the par t ic le  and wave move in  opposite direct ions fo r  resonance f rom 
the Doppler shift give 
w 
25 
when p c o s  8 >O, so that in  t h i s  case 
c o s  6 )  
F I = f ( p t m v  
0 i Alfvkn 
O 'Br i en  (1964) s ta tes  that the energetic proton s p e c t r u m  in the belt is  
descr ibed by the empir ica l  relation of Mcnwain and Pizze l la  (1 963) 
-E /E 
j (E )dE = constant e OdE 
P 
2*0* 2)MeV for  1. 2 < L < 8 
H 
E = ( 3 0 6 k 2 8 )  L 
0 
'I 
(45) 
where  j (E ) denotes the intensity of protons of ene rgy  E 
magnet ic  shel l  pa rame te r .  This suggests  using f(x) a e ' in Eq. (45 ) 
i n  which case  
a 9  L is the 
P -% lx 
F' a exp [ - c l ( p  i- m v 
0 i A l f v h  (47) 
i. e .  a flat-helix distribution resul ts .  Similar i ly ,  for  e lectrons,Eq,  (13) 
and  the condition for  a Doppler-shifted resonance  give 
2 2  
k O c m e  w 
II= 
k 2 
P 
II w p c o s  e 
so that  in  th i s  case 
. 
2 2  2 
2 
2 n i c  0 
e C e 
0 
\ 
-c x 
th i s  gives 2 If we take f (x )  a e  
w 
P 
2 2  2 
e c 2  
2 m c ~ c  
V =  9 
L 
w 
P 
I 
26 
(49) 
which suggest a v e r y  f la t -hel ix  distribution f o r  the e l ec t rons  which a r e  
energet ic  enough to have Doppler -shifted resonances .  
To get an idea of the representa t ive  t i m e s  involved cons ider  the 
e a r l y  t ime  f o r m  of the diffusion equation Eq. (35) f r o m  which we ex t r ac t  
the diffusion coefficient 
e 6  
. o  
k C p C O S  8 (51 1 = D  
2 2 L IBI = f  
2 
II 
sin 8 - 
41T 
1;"" 
wr i t ing 
with 
27  
-L 
we have 
2 2 
Te 
2 
2 p m c  Ak 
D =  
II 'I -L 
in a r r iv ing  at th i s  resul t  we have assumed that the spec t rum of waves was  
a relatively flat function of wave number,  k . 
II 
Fo r  the Whistler mode we have 
lvhile f o r  Alfve/n waves 
i 
Ak I1 = pW/ 02 
0 
T o  obtain a n  estimate of the o rde r  of the effect we assunle  as  
Dungey (1963) 
28 
where  N is the fract ion of time disturbance is present.  Assume that there  
a r e  ten  Whistlers per day and that on the average each e lec t ron  s e e s  the 
wave ten t imes  we have 
R -5 N =  100 - x 10 
II 
and 
2 D = 1 0  
hence with v = c  the diffusion t ime is of the o r d e r  of a day. 
II 
Cornwall  have pointed out that  on replacing v h e r e  by i ts  resonance  
It 
condition v - u c / k , ,  , a rapid increase  in D with increasing dis tance f r o m  
t h e  ea r th  i s  obtained. 
Dungey and 
I1 
To  est imate  the effects of Alfvhn waves we a s sume  that  waves 
a re  f o r m e d  a t  the interface of the magnetosphere  and the so l a r  wind with 
a n  average  energy  on the o r d e r  of the geomagnetic energy a t  1 0  ear th  
radi i .  
magnetosphere  we uti l ize the  constancy of the energy flow 1B l2 do 41~R . 
To es t imate  the  energy density of waves deposited deep into the 
2 
dk 
In o r d e r  to  account f o r  the la rge  f rac t ion  of waves which a r e  ref lected we 
multiply the conserved  quantity by some small efficiency fac tor  (7). Hence 
at an  a r b i t r a r y  position in the belt we have 1B 1 = 10 2 -7 R 'f where  k 
1 A we a s s u m e  V N- 
Alfvkn , 3 / 2  
then 
K 
. . 
29 
-3  
thus with A o - 1,  V v and q - 10 we obtain at L = 1. 5 a 
diffusion t ime of the o r d e r  of a day. 
resonance relation we find a rapid i n c r e a s e  of D with R a behavior 
Alfven 
Once again by replacing v 
I I  
by i t s  
c 
previously demonstrated by Dragt and Wentzel. 
These r e su l t s  have t ime sca l e s  which have been obtained by  
previous worke r s  in r e fe rences  cited in the Introduction and a r e  c o m p a r -  
able to na tura l  t i m e s  in the belt.  Thus,  it appea r s  that resonant  i n t e r -  
actions in which the magnet ic  moment adiabatic invariant  i s  violated m a y  
provide a means  of obtaining energetic anisotropic  par t ic le  distributions.  
A m o r e  detailed t r e a t m e n t  of the quasi l inear  diffusion equation in which 
longitudinal a s  well a s  t r ansve r se  f ie lds  a r e  present  and in which a r b i t r a r y  
direct ions of wave propagation a r e  included, would s e e m  justif ied a s  m o r e  
observat ional  data  on the spectrum of waves become available. 
30 
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RF3I"C Oil AN I;DcrlC'1' SOLUTION OF A UNIVERSAL INSTABILITY 
To deteimine the  growth r a t e s  and the  s t a b i i i t y  c r i t e r i a  of the modes 
which w e  described by the  term "universai i n s t a b i l i t y "  it has been previously 
nece.;sriry t o  r e s o r t  t o  a loc,-l. treatment re lying on a iX3 calculat ion t o  j u s t i f y  
the  I.ocnl r e s u l t s  . 1Je repo.1, herein on an exclct solut ion to  the  governing 
equations i n  the  d r i f t  appi-oxiri:ALionl which v e r i f i e s  the l o c a l  o r  \TKB t r e a t -  
merit when t h e  usual bounds a r e  placed on the  censi ty  gradient.  
[I f i n i t e  Debye length t o  produce, i n  the  loca l  l i m i t ,  the  Ymiversal i n s t ab i l i t y ' '  
1- 4 
W e  maintain 
i n  the d r i f t  approximation 3,4 . 
We have i n  mind an unperturbed density which approaches a constant vaiue 
a t  x = -03 and a constant and smalier value a t  x = +m; such behavior can be 
described by 
o <  T I <  1. 
The perturbed po ten t i a l  s a t i s f i e s  the equation 
where 
-0 
and !2 = 1 
we have assumed -% @ << 0 whereas (,&? >> 1, where 
t h e  thermal veloci ty  of t he  electrons ( ions ) .  
e l ec t ron  Debye length a t  x = 0. 
where B i s  constant and i n  the z-direction. I n  deriving Eq. ( 2 )  
[ Aq] i s  kll kll 
Also i n  Eq. ( 2 )  A D  i s  the 
If Eq. (1) i s  subs t i tu ted  in to  Eq. ( 2 )  we 
2 
obtain 
r 
wherein w e  negiect k compared w i t h  kl and 
I !  
With the  subs t i tu t ion  
$5 = i?(l-s)t $ ( S )  x/h I = - e  , 
we obtain the equation 
r 
i f  s and t s a t i s f y  the  foiiowing r e l s t i ons  
6 The solut ion to E q .  (7 )  i s  a hypergeometric function. Hence co l lec t ing  a l l  
terms we have 
> ( 9 )  
-x/x t -x/A1 
= (-1)' (I t e ) F(a-,a+;c;-e 
? 
'1 
3 
where 
It i s  immediately obvious i-iat $ 
x * -a w e  have 
is  w e l l  behaved as x - +a, whereas as 
x 2 2  112 - - [kLAD + (1 - i -2 .@)(i + Ti)] 
b + - a  1 ID k l l  I -  e 
Hence, for the  solut ion t o  be w e l l  behaved i n  t h i s  l i m i t  the  first expression 
i n  t h e  curly bracket must vanish ieading t o  the  equation 
vhich is  j u s t  ;;he condition t h a t  the argument of t h e  gamma function i n   ne 
denominator be zero or  a negative integer.  
TO see how t h i s  compares w i t h  the usual WKB treatment we evaluate the 
phase in tegra i  condition 293 
4 
klith 5 = -e 
be evaluated t o  y i e ld  
< 0 the above in tegra l  i s  of a standard form and can eas i ly  
The l o c a l  r e s u l t  obtains  by simultaneously solving Q = - dQ = 0, which i s  
dx 
equivalent t o  Eq. ( 15 )  with the  r igh t  hand s ide  equal t o  _zero. We see t h a t  
t he  WKB and exact solut ion d i f f e r  only by the  term 6 occurring i n  the 
f i rs t  square root  of Eq. (12)  whereas the l o c a l  theory differs  by a term of 
order  h /A. D 
It should be  remarked t h a t  n i s  l imited i n  s i z e  since inherent i n  
the  d r i f t  approximation i s  the necessity t h a t  the e f f ec t ive  wavelength 
i n  the  d i rec t ion  of the densi ty  gradient be la rge  compared with the  ion gyro 
radius .  
l o c a l  theory 
Indeed, s ince hD/h << 1, t o  produce s izeable  correct ions t o  the 
n must be so la rge  as t o  v io la te  our basic  assumption. 
Consequently w e  may conclude that ,  provided. the  Debye length and the  
ion gyro radius  a r e  s m a l l  compared with A, the distance i n  which the  densi ty  
var ies ,  the  loca l ,  WKB and exact solution a r e  equivalent. 
5 
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PART 5 
During the  period November 16, 1964 t o  March 15, 1965, the  follow- 
ing a c t i v i t i e s  were pursued by program personnel : 
D r .  L. B. Pear l s te in  
Delivered a colloquium at Goddard A i r  Force Base on 
November 24. 
Presented a seminar a t  the University of Cal i fornia  a t  
San Diego on March 11. 
D r .  D. B. Chang 
Was a member of t he  Fellowship Selection Committee fo r  the  
Danforth Foundation, S t .  Louis, Missouri, December 16 through 20. 
Attended the  DASA Trapped Radiation Meeting a t  Boulder, 
Colorado, December 9 through 11, and presented a paper. 
Attended the American Geophysical Union Meeting a t  Sea t t le ,  
Washington, December 28 through January 1. 
D r s .  Pear l s te in  and Chang attended the  meeting on 
co l l i s ion le s s  shocks a t  Ames Laboratory, Palo Alto, March 1 through 3. 
During the  period of t h i s  report ,  no "reportable items" as defined 
by the  a r t i c l e  "Reporting of New Technology" evolved. 
